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Isaac ]. Cox

BOLIVAR: MAN OF 'GLORY
regime in Germany forced our author into
exile; chance largely determined his choice of a subject; prolonged residence in Colombia confirmed his
choice. Undeterred by the "sea of ink'" into which a conscientious biographer of Bolivar must plunge, he pursued his re- .
search there for four years and then through generous subventions and ready assistance from helpers in Bogota, Caracas,
Washington, and New York was able to give the finishing
touches to a well-conceived, artistically written, and thoroughly
documented biography, It will not render unnecessary further
lives of the great Liberator, but it will make those who essay
to write them more conscious of the task they attempt and of
the difficulties that may beset them, Meanwhile he has prepared for English readers a comprehensive and readable biography of the great Bolivar.The author presents his stimulating narrative in thirty-four
chapters, divided into three parts. In Part I he presents us with
the child of aristocratic creole descent, the uninhibited, jmaginative youth who was father to the "Man of Ambition," Two
prolonged visits to Europe, briefly separated by early marriage
and bereavement, were still further to fix BolIvar's idealistic
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• Simon Bolivar, by Gerhard Masur. Albuquerque: University of New Mexico
Press, 1948.
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concept of. his life m~on~ Bonaparte, Von Humboldt, Manuel.
Rodriguez, and Fanny Villars were each· to contribute to a.
tumultuous career, for. which fame and freedom-'
. were compelling motives, and Madrid, Paris, and .Rome, equally with
his native Caracas,. were Jocal points of instruction. Returning
'a second time to, his native land, the young Creole was S()On
involved in the premature plots of ~e '1)awn of Revolution;' .
he had been consciously preparing.' '
.
The next few years brought recognition if not reward: membership in the 'local junta, an ineffectual mission to London,
/ brief but contentious association with Miranda and a ,part in
'proclaiming 'independence. It also brought defeat for both,
imprisonment and death for.the forerunner and exile for his
younger colleague. These trying experiences, however, were
enough to con~nce Bolivar that unity and centralized control
were necessary in any struggle to free the Sp.anish ~oloniesand
: that Fate had ch9sen him to lead such a contest.
.Part II, then, of Masur's study, devoted to this thesis, is set
forth, along with an explanation of. tb:e failure in Venezuela,
in the famous Manijiesto de Cartagena of 1812. This call,
directed immediately to New GranacI3 and Venezuela, looked
forward. to the "Republic of Colombia," a term' first suggested
by Miranda but now adopted ~d·put·in force by. Bolivar. As
a first' step in ~is far-reaching plan he undertook the reconquest of Caracas-a dominating project for ~e next five years. _.
He campaigns along the lower Magdalena, pu'shes on to Caracas, where he is first hailed as "Liberator," and is then driven
back to Cartagena. Other campaigns fill up two years of vain
effort to unify New.Granada, and then the Spanish armies under
Morillo reoccupy. the Caribbean coast line and penetrate to
Bogota and the interior of· Venezuela. With this restoration of
Spanish authority, the still undaunted Bolivar sought refuge
in Jamaica and from that island dictate~, ~n 1815, the famous
letter that expresses the first hopeful word in behalf oJ Spanish,
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American confederation. Defeat for the warrior had but developed in him the greater need for victory. In his duel for military and political supremacy he permitted Piar to be shot. and
Paez and. Santander were retained as dubious associates.· By
1817 Bolivar had reached a dominant point in the general
movement for independence.
___
Part III of the biography ushers in the "Man of Glory:' to
whom the author devotes more than half of his text. After
seven years of gruelling warfare, Bolivar felt fully confident .
that his greater Colombian Republic would succeed and that
he was powerful enough to direct it. In this double faith he
summoned the scattered patriots, early in 1818. to the Congress
of Angostura, where he la:id doWn his concept of a stable government and designated Caracas, Bogota, and Quito as its
. administration centers. The British government, as interpreted
by Montesquieu. served as mod~l for his system and, like its
.prototype, was based on a patrician class. but one subject to
a strong eX~iously himself. He should check abuses
inherited ,from the colonial regime and develop a coherent
public spirit. Needless to say, the countries of his enthusiastic
prophecy ·~oday still fall short of the idealistic goal he set for
them.
From the plains of Angostura Bolivar in 1819 led his forces,
now including a Foreign Legion, across the Andes to victory at
Boyaca. F!iling to obtain in P,Face through a truce with Morillo, he renewed his campaign in· 1821 . and on the battlefield
of Carabobo finally freed Venezuela of the Royalist forces.
Then he and Sucre, his "Chosen Son" of camp and council,
were ready to tum their faces toward Quito.
In September he paused briefly at Cucuta, where a convention was putting the finishing touches to a constitution that
completed the formal union of Venezuela, New Granada,_ and
Ecuador, and here also received from this body the chief magistracy of the combined republic. Th~ revised pact 1vas not.
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wholly satisfactory to the Liberator, but his election under it
marked a step toward continental. solidarity. Then, early in
1822, leaving Paezand Sa~tanderbehindto exercise civilian and··
military control, Bolivar started southward to secure recognition
below the equator. At the same· time he dispatched Sucre in the
same direction by sea. His subordinate, with the aid of-troops
from. San Martin, prevailed over the Spaniards on the slopes of
Pichincha and entered Quito in triumph..·Bolivar,. held up by .
the Qrawn combat at Bombona, barely arrived·in time to. annex
Guayaquil to the C6lombianR~ublic and there on the following day played gracious-host to the Protector of Peru, whom he
had th~ narrowly forestalled in this important Pacific port.
To both Bolivar and San Martin the two brief thamatic interviews .that followed proved ~ppointingo. San. Martin thereupon left Guayaquil and shortly.retired from his half of the con..
tinent. 'Bolivar, for the time beingassQ,red of the northern
Andes, must await formal summons to complete the deliverance
of the Peruvian highlands. Noone ever learned .the full import
of thei~. secret conferences. The people of Guayaquil seemed
content to bask in the simple pageantry of their public embrace.
To the chief actors this theatrical act· must have seemed poor
recompense for the toil and anguish ~!1t had marked the'bloody
and treacherous trails that brought them together.
At last the "Mat} of Glory" held the revolutionary stage alone.
More than a year was to pass, however, before Pem summoned
him to complete the work 'of San Martin. In September, 1823,
Bolivar stepped ashore- at Callao. During the_ intervening
months, -partly spent in dalliance with his beloved Manuela and
other favorites, partly in strengthening his political .pos~tion at
. Quito and Guayaquil, he was getting ready for the crowning
: campaigns at Junin and Ayacucho. Then followed th~ creation
of the RepUblic of Bolivia and attempts to unify politically the
_ five warring entities that he had helpedbring into being.
From 1826 onward the years register ,for him the failure of
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the Congress at Panama, the growing discord among the Andean
. r~publiC5; the gradual repudiation of his own influ~nce, ana
open warfare between Peru and Colombia. Paez and Santander
turned their mutual enmiiy into open hostility against the despairing Di~tator. Their opposition reached its lowest point in
the attc:mpt ofSeptember 25, 1827-a plot from which the watchful Manuela alone saved him. For a time he was led to consider
plans for a British protectorate or a French monarchy or to convert his waning dict.atorship into a quasi kingship. The American ministCli, Harrison, protested against all such temptations.
Stricken with tuberculosis and vilified by those who would seize
and divide among themselves the miserable trappings of Andean
power, he finally resigned, March 1, 1880, and once more sought
exile. But even this soiution was denied him. His death, December 17, 1880, was preceded by the assassination of Sucre, his
faithful servitor. The breakup of Greater Colombia, consummated that same year, was the only answer to his final appeal for
unity. Truly in his twenty-year struggle for freedom and stability
he had "ploughed the sea:'
The foregoing summary will, it is hoped, indicate the scope,
style, and main objectives of Masur's ·substantial narrative. It
remains to discuss some of its technical features. The threefold
division permits a logical grouping of the thirty-four chapters,
each bearing a striking or definitive tide. The author's style is
suggestive, expressive, imaginative; his allusions are not forced,
his figures of speech are apt and clear-cut, his inferences are
well-grounded and presented in chronological or topical order
in keeping with the subject matter. Because of this mixed presentation the average reader would appreciate a few more frequent dates.
There are some slips in fact and diction. In view of Masur's'
German nativity and training, his immersion in Spanish sources,
and the book's publication in still another language, his original
copy required careful and sympathetic editorial work: After the
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first mention of Bolivartsn~eheassiunes that~no further' accent
isnec~a This isa dttbiouspractice for a scholarly book,
.where theav~ge reader IflheadyaccentS the word incorrectly.:
With' Bogo'tii he Tighdy pToceedsunder a different rule'and
seefilS to think the final vowel is likewise accented, in. the oft- repeatedCticuta.The "Cochrane" mentioned (p.So) is nOlthe
later'South American naval hero (Va Amf:!ican HistoricalRe:'
vi~wVI) ,and the declaration' of'war against Napoleon (p. 77,
-line 28) preceded rather than followed Pitt's Tetum to office.
"Venezuela" (p. 128, line 13) should be "Valencia"; MiJanda's'
u 4o-year absence" (p. 120, line i3>' should be "thirty-year~'; "arrogated" (p. 116, line 2) sho,uld' be allocated." These trifling
e~ors seem bunched in this part <?fthe work but might easily
creep into a trilingual book involving alien, authorship and
cause the reader little co~ceri1 respecting its general scholarly
character.
There are eight illustrations; depicting Bolivar, Sucre,~d
Santander and scenes connected with their activities. Thebibliography runs to 445 tides, classified under six heads~. This we are
assured is'selective rather than exhaustive and designed to direct
further research. It does not include all the works mentioned in
the numerous footnotes. Familiar names and exact references
create confidence in the author's. citations, but the present Te'viewer has had no chance to check them ~ Spanish Sources, nor
does the author evaluate them individually; The index, filling
double columns of eight and a half pages, is largely given over to
persons and places, definitely located,. but with few attempts to
~yze the more crowded items. These state~ents are intended
to be definitive rather than carping or unduly 'critical. The re~ viewer fully appreciates the ,immense amoUnt of pioneer work
: that has entered into the writing and publishing of this book.
No litde praise, too; should be given its press work and format.
The author scatters numeroUS ,vivid passages through his narrative. He describes adequately each significant area, oudines
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graphically each cmefcharaeter. He owes much of his skill in
these matters to long residence and extensive travel in the regions fuvolveet His own facility in expression, plus his careful
training, his laborious research: critical interpretation an4 adequate material and personal assistance have enabled him to put
.' forth the best life of Bolivar so far available in the English language. This is another scholarly feat to be credited to a European in exile. His' American confreres welcome this recruit. to
their professional.ranks.
I

" T. M. Pearce

AMERICAN REGIONAL
I THEA·TER

,'THE

under the patronage of this house
had a long and wholly provincial career,'~ writes
. E. K. Chambers, the famous authority on the Elizabethan stage. He is speaking of the Earl of \Vorcester's Men;
a stage company for which there are records in provincial towns
from 1555 to 1603, a period covering the entire reign of Queen
Elizabeth. Subsequent to Elizabeth's death, the company came
under the patronage of Queen Anne, 'and references ~o them
appear as performing in London at the Red Bull Playhouse,
the Curtain, the Rose, the Cockpit, even at Court. Associated
with this provincial company are the names of Will Kempe,
famous wit and clown-jester; Edward Alleyn, one of the great
tragedians of the time; Christopher Beeston, another outstanding actor; and Thomas Heywood, both actor and p1aywright.
The "wholly provincial career" referred to meant perfotn;lances
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